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 Compressed, password-protected RAR files can be opened with Free. Mobile Phone Password Unlocker enables you to extract
password protected data from lost or forgotten SD Cards. Free mobile phone password decryptor can easily recover forgotten

passwords or unlock mobile phone,it supports Android,iPhone and Blackberry. With Password Unlocker, it's very easy to
recover lost or forgotten data. On Windows and Mac systems, the installation of this programme is very easy. To use this
tool,you only need to double-click it, and then you will be prompted to choose your directory where you want to store the

extracted data from the Android device. After extracting your data,the program will display a list of files found on your SD
Card. By clicking the required file,you can view it in the default Windows editor. With Password Unlocker, you can easily
recover deleted photos,videos,music,documents,emails,Contacts,calendar,notes and other valuable data from your Android

device. Key Features of Password Unlocker: Convert your Android device to use as a portable hard drive. Password protected
files can be easily extracted and transferred to PC. Support almost all Android devices (SD card size not smaller than

32GB),including Samsung,LG,HTC,Sony,Motorola,ZTE,Huawei,Xiaomi,ASUS,Lenovo,Nokia,Archos,Belkin,gionee,and more.
Detect and recover lost/forgotten data from any Android device,such as

HTC,Sony,LG,Motorola,ZTE,Xiaomi,Huawei,Nokia,Archos,ASUS,Omni,Belkin,gionee,etc. Extract password protected music
files, photos and videos,text and video notes,documents and Emails. Support Android 4.0 and above,OS Android 2.3 and above.

Support the extraction of backup file and code files for Android devices. Help you recover data which have been deleted in
Android. Repair corrupted files. Integrated with iPhone Password Unlocker. Data Extraction: P.S. Data could be deleted by

accident or users may delete them themselves. Deleting an Android device will remove all of your files and we can not promise
that the backup files are not corrupted or lost.The subject invention relates to a prefilled and disposable syringe 82157476af
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